












THE TURD GURGLERS

LARYNGITIS

My throat is so sore – can hardly speak a word.
Sounding so fucked off because I cannot be heard.
Red raw and blistered: too tender to talk.
Answering all questions in a low toned roar.
Everyone is thinking that I’m pissed off with them,
But I’m pissed off because I haven’t had my lemon.
Eating is torture, violently forced down.
With agonising screams and frowns.
  Got laryngitis.  Got laryngitis.  
When I swallow – it’s like swallowing sandpaper.
Here’s some more lemon – I’ll fucking see you later.
Sore on the inside - miserable on the out.
Gone are the days when I bloody used to shout.
  Got laryngitis.  Got laryngitis.
      Repeat first eight lines.

SEALING UP MY HOLE

I’ve got big fat piles - Ones that you can see for miles.
Tender to the touch – tender to the cloth.
All bloody when I pull them off.
      Chorus
Sealing up my hole.

Scraping and screaming, a bird’s eye view.
The creams don’t work – spurt and spew.
It takes so long to have a shit.
The toilet looks like a slaughter pit.
      (Rep chorus twice)



REEK OF FEET

I face this terror,
I face this terror of my stinking feet.
I wash them regular,
I soak and spray them ten times everyday.
      Chorus
The reek of my uncontrollable odour:
My trainers are constantly sitting outdoors.

I sit away from them,
I sit away from everyone within smelling distance.
But no matter how far I sit away,
The smell gets stronger and there is no resistance.
      Rep chorus
Sometimes it seems that they will be okay.
Until my shoes come off and kills everything in the way.
      (Rep chorus)

ALCO-FLAT

N-Roh!  Rye – alco-flat. 
Take a slurp of the can from the night before.
Go to the bog so you can throw up some more.
Screw up your liver a system of 100% pure alcohol.
You’ll drink anything from straight Whiskey to flat Skoll.
Alco-flat.  N-Roh!



THE UPCOMING ARMY

Medical tests have finished me off.
For years I have undergone their investigations.
Now as I leave for home in a cab;
The taste develops in my mouth.
I still remember others like me.
Howling at night in chained confinement.
Now I feel the same way as they do.
I need fresh hot human meat.  Human meat.
  The people I meet don’t stand a chance.
I must feed on them if I am to live.
Pulling open their fleshy bodies 
And gorging myself on their insides - their insides.
      Chorus
The army who made us has now become us.

Of course I didn’t pay the driver.
I grabbed his throat and I pulled it out.
Shoving it into my rotting mouth.
I hear him gurgling on his own blood: His own blood.
  As I wonder the city at night.
Looking for more food with the rats.
Feasting on vagrants, praying on Policemen
And the whores flesh – I need more.  I need more.
      (Rep chorus)
      Mid-bit
Thousands strong I eat the living.
Unstoppable bio-engineered Zombies:
      (Rep chorus, Mid-bit, Chorus)
Flesh-eaters eating the hand that feeds them:

Thomas Turd = Guitars, Keyboards & Bass. 
Grim Gurgle = Vocals, Keyboards & Drums.

STEM CELL REDUCTION

FUCKING LITTLE CUNT FACE

Fucking little cunt face!  Fucking little shit.
Sodden little bastard - tossing little prick!

THE NEW STEM CELL SOUND

Here is the new killed by sound.
Makes you shit and makes you frown.
Now your pants are full of brown.
Cos’ you’re now hearing the killed by sound.



BLASTED LITTLE BASTARD

Pass me the pipe of regurgitated blackened tar.
Chemical spays dirt, spit, shite and sand.
Taking your mind to a place so very far.
To the paranormal that just makes you fucking paranoid. 
      Chorus
Blasted bastard - wasted shit faced.
Can’t get it up because you can’t be arsed. 

Bring me some food glorious food
Chocolates or crisps even a cuntin’ stew!
Fill my stinking ugly fat face fatter. 
Then just fall asleep because fuck all else matters.
      (Rep chorus)
      Mid bit
And you always feel that you should have some great dreams
And you probably did but you can’t fucking remember them!
      (Rep chorus)

SNEEZE SNOT

Got a permanent cold - always got a tissue.
But I never manage to get it out in time.
 I sneeze snot over the lot; I cannot stop sneezing snot!
Try to get it out but the sneeze is always faster.
Everybody ducks as mucus sprays a blaster.
   I sneeze snot over the lot; I cannot stop sneezing snot!
      (Repeat)

COMPULSORY CASH FOR JUNKIES

Fuck all of you junky cunts!  
We don’t feel sorry for you and we don't fucking care about you.
It was your choice to make it the unbreakable habit, 
And now all us tax payers have to contribute to it.
Those statements of the first time you take it you’re hooked.
That’s bullshit; the repeated consumption is the hook.
Now every earning person is compelled to pay for you living.
The brown life you have of selfish greedy corruption.



PERFECT RACE FROM IMPERFECT MINDS

Toolbox murdering devastation like the B. N. P party on fucking acid.
Slaughtering certain cultures and creeds they think that are beneath them.
Full body armour of elasticised non-penetrating metal.
Their idea of the so-called perfect human is about to be introduced
 To the world!
A line of desperate killing machines that enjoy the killing too much.
Will be the new order witch means that the likes of us are all fucked.
Eradicate disease and kill off the imperfect new born,
Nothing must taint the one-track mentality.
 
The only rulers now are the rulers themselves.
In a satanic world where there is never any progression.
  A perfect race from imperfect minds.

SUN BURNT

The blazing hot sun beats down upon your arse.
Because you have laid out in the fucker too long.
      Chorus
Skin peeling - head reeling.
  Sun burnt moron - didn’t put sun cream on.
It severs you right you stupid bag of shite! 

Attempted to get browner but just instigated cancer.
“Oh I can handle it.”  What a stupid wanker.
      (Rep chorus)
Red raw, peeling skinned little toss wit of all shit for brains. 

PAY BACK; FOR THE TWAT

You think that it is tough now – I have only just started.
Playing you at your own malicious stupid game.
Doing everything that is in your favour.
Then using it against everyone for you future.
      Chorus
Pay back for the twat.  You are going to get it now!

 It’s getting to the point of your nervous breakdown.
I will be the one to make sure that you suffer.
Or all of the bullshit that I’ve been put through.
The pay back time is now here for you.



FORCE FIFTY

Force Ten of Navarone has got nothing on this one.
Shoot from my cock faster than a handgun.
Re-load my sex pest to rape some more innocence.
There are no such words as moral resistance.  
 Force fifty!

NEW AGE HOUSE CLEANER

Sending your cleaner straight back to hell.
It doesn’t a very good job because my house still smells.
It said on the box - The perfect cleaning robot.
I must have got the prototype as this one does a bodge job.

 
BLUE BUTT EROGENOUS 

So I am pleading with you - “PLEASE BEAT ME.” 
I only come when you have beaten my bum.
Yes I will scream but it’s a scream of ecstasy.
I have to be thrashed before I’ll let you play with me.
      Chorus
Beat my arse until it is blue.
You are gonna know when you can do what you do.
Belt me; cane me, until I back down.
I can hardly walk but my juices make you drown.

The first lot of pounding makes my arse a raging red.
“Have you had enough?”  I just spit at your head.
Turn me back over and lash me some more.
You’ve got a long way to go before I bow to your law.
      (Rep chorus)
Now I cum inside my lace knickers FOUR TIMES AT LEAST.
OH YES; you can have my WET PUSSY FEAST!
Every time you touch me I will gush a little more.
Cos’ now you’ve made me into your punished little whore. 
      (Rep chorus)

SONG FOR THE DESPERADO’S 

Get your tits out crocodile.
Bounce them about - give me a smile.
I’m so pissed that I’ll shag anything.
So all of the desperado's get in the queue.
  Hang on a minute that’s me!  Shit I’m at the back of the line again. 



VOMIT MONSTER OF GORE

Death breath, stinking mess of a diseased vomit eating monster of gore! 
  Yum; yum.

WAR-SORE-COCK-RAW

War!  Sore!  Cock!  Raw!

Bill Bloodington - Vocals, keyboards, drums and bass.

THE TURD GURGLERS

REMINISCING

Thinking - talking of memories from a past time.
Reminiscing of parties from our own prime.
Can’t believe that these things had happened to you.
Makes you wonder how the years have just flown.
      Chorus
Remembering images as clear as yesterday.
But then the time has gone far away.
You will never be seeing that time anymore.
But they are left to linger in the memory store.

“It was funny but you really had to be there”.
That’s what you say when they look at you with their silent stares.
Scenes will strike a funny feeling inside.
But it’s better if you can confide.
      (Rep chorus)
Make a life-style – make the personality.
Making pictures – so that we can all now see.
      (Rep chorus)

This split consists of a little old, a little new but fuck all borrowed!
“The turd gurglers” side is some songs of ancient times before they were even called the T. 
G’s. and “Stem cell reduction” is a “Bill Bloodington” project.
Quote from Bill Bloodington: “There’s no guitars is this, I use a bass guitar and keyboards only.  
Either overdriving or distorting the initial sounds. This is a one off because I’ll never be able to  
get these sounds again.  Forgot to save the cuntin’ settings didn’t I.  However: this is just one of  
many S. C. R. projects and every release should have a different style to the last one so BEWARE 
OF THE STEM CELL REDUCTION!!” 



The biggest turd gurgling, stem cell thanks goes out to the coolest 
net label “Torn flesh records!”

                    The turd Gurglers
http://soundcloud.com/theturdgurglers
http://www.facebook.com/theturd.gurglers
https://twitter.com/theturdgurglers

                 Stem Cell Reduction
http://www.facebook.com/StemCellReduction
http://www.facebook.com/bloodingtoned
http://soundcloud.com/bloodington
https://twitter.com/BillBloodington

                  Torn Flesh Records
http://www.myspace.com/tornfleshrecords
http://www.archive.org/details/tornfleshrecords
http://www.facebook.com/tornfleshrecords
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Torn-Flesh-Records/110849412311735
https://twitter.comtornfleshrecs

https://twitter.com/BillBloodington
https://twitter.comtornfleshrecs/
http://soundcloud.com/bloodington
http://www.facebook.com/bloodingtoned
http://www.facebook.com/StemCellReduction
http://www.archive.org/details/tornfleshrecords
http://www.myspace.com/tornfleshrecords
https://twitter.com/theturdgurglers
http://www.facebook.com/theturd.gurglers
http://soundcloud.com/theturdgurglers
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Torn-Flesh-Records/110849412311735
http://www.facebook.com/tornfleshrecords



